What’s New

MyOrthodontist

AnywhereDolphin

Refined Home Screen

We’ve revamped the Home Screen, now displaying the menu items available in the application. The menu options are also still available on the hamburger dropdown.
**Appointment QR code scan**

From the Make Appointment → Appointment Actions screen, you can now scan an appointment QR code, providing a simple and easy to update personal calendars with appointment information. The user does not even need to login to MyOrthodontist -- the scan button is located on the login and passcode screen.

*Shared Documents*

The patient’s shared documents now display in MyOrthodontist, providing access to all correspondence regarding the patient. Integrates with the “emails with secure attachment” feature in Dolphin Management.
Shared Images

When viewing images from MyOrthodontist, billing party can now share patient images — to social media, email, text, etc. Create a custom practice watermark superimposed on shared images via MyOrthodontist setup.

Accept Payments via Vanco or OrthoBanc

You can now configure MyOrthodontist to accept payments via OrthoBanc or Vanco. These same Vanco and OrthoBanc integrations are already available with AnywhereDolphin.

NOTES:
 Requires a OrthoBanc or Vanco account
 Requires Dolphin Management version 7.0.6002 or higher.
 Contact Dolphin support for more information
Accept payments via OpenEdge (XCharge)

MyOrthodontist now integrates with OpenEdge (XCharge) via a new option called EdgeLink Cloud. From MyOrthodontist, payments can be made using credit card numbers stored in Dolphin Management. And payments post real time to the Dolphin Management ledger (isn’t that cool). Later versions will support capturing new credit card information from MyOrthodontist.

NOTES:
Requires Dolphin Management version 7.0.6002 or higher.
Must switch to OpenEdge Cloud to support this feature. Contact Dolphin support for more information.
Other changes:

New option to only show patients Future Appointments. To configure, go to the Practice Info section on the AnywhereDolphin My Orthodontist Setup page:

Other Changes:

We fixed an issue where if it showed referring doctors with the same name, an error message was returned when displaying Shared Documents.

The loading screen now shows immediately after the correct passcode is entered and properly disappears after the user has been logged in.

Questionnaire Changes

- We’ve worked on the overall flow of Questionnaire in MyOrthodontist, making the process a smoother experience.
- We now auto-save unsaved answers when MyOrthodontist auto-logs out due to inactivity.
- When completing a Questionnaire, the app now moves focus to the next question, unless it is the very last question in the Questionnaire.
- Also, Questionnaires now automatically advance to the next question when [Yes/No] questions are answered.

We’ve added “spinners” to various processes, making it more obvious something is happening.

We corrected an issue where if the patient first name was two names, like Mary Grace, images did not show properly in MyOrthodontist.

If a location name has not been configured in the MyOrthodontist setup, the default name from Dolphin Management will be used.
New Responsive Design

To respond to the increased access to AnywhereDolphin from mobile devices, we’ve re-engineered AnywhereDolphin to responsive design. Responsive simply means AnywhereDolphin sizes to the screen size it is being displayed. This improves the usability and experience on smaller screens, like phones and tablets.
**Removed dependency on Microsoft Silverlight plugin**

There were a couple components of AnywhereDolphin, most notably, the tooth chart and Ceph Viewer, that relied on the Microsoft Silverlight plugin. Microsoft has discontinued future updates to Silverlight and it is recommended to remove future dependency to Silverlight. We’ve been hard at work the last couple of months taking care of this.

You’ll not see any changes in functionality, but they look and feel will be different.
The free Dolphin Image Viewer now integrates with AnywhereDolphin

You can now download images shared with AnywhereDolphin using the free Dolphin Viewer. This makes it easier to share records, including 3D files with non-Dolphin Imaging customers.

From the viewer, simply enter your AnywhereDolphin credentials to access patient records shared via AnywhereDolphin:

![Dolphin Imaging Viewer](image)

You can read more about the Image Viewer and download it from here: The free viewer can be downloaded from here: [http://www.dolphinimaging.com/Product/ImagingViewer](http://www.dolphinimaging.com/Product/ImagingViewer)